
Take Control of Your Video/Audio System
Universal 8 -in -1 Remote Control With

LCD Display and Five -Event Timer

9995
Low As $15 Per Month*

TSP Available

* Ends the Remote Control Jungle

* Replaces Up to Eight Infrared
Remote Controllers

 Gives You Fingertip Control of a Full Range of Remote
Controlled Equipment-TV, VCR, Tape Deck, Stereo System,
CD Player, Cable Box, Video/Audio Disc Player and More

 "Learns" and Reproduces the Infrared Remote Control
Commands From Up to Eight Individual Controllers

 Five 7 -Day Programmable Timers  Sequence Programming
 Compatible With All Radio Shack Infrared Controlled

Components and Most Other Brands
 Direct -Entry Selection Keys  8 -Digit LCD Display
 Up/Down Channel Scan  Volume Control

Today's home video system can easily have three, four or more separate remote control
components (TV, VCR, cable box, laser disc player, satellite receiver and others). This can
turn your room into a "jungle" of hand-held controllers, and it's so easy to grab the wrong
remote or misplace the controllers.

Our Universal Remote Control solves those problems and places your entire audio/video
system in the palm of your hand! It learns and reproduces the commands from up to eight
separate infrared controllers. Just place the Universal Remote Control head to head with
almost any other infrared remote, press the matching buttons and it instantly learns your
system's operating codes-it couldn't be simpler!

And replacing the separate controllers is only the beginning of what you can do! The
system will also remember programmed sequences of up to 48 commands. Five built-in, 7 -
day timers can automatically activate a stored sequence when you are away from home. A
second sequence and timer can be programmed to stop recording and turn off all remote
control components. Each timer can activate a sequence every day, once a week, or only a
single time. This multifunction marvel has an easy -to -see 8 -digit LCD display, up/down
channel and volume controls, eight VCR function keys, mute button, nine direct -entry
selection keys and a lighted display for easy viewing in dim light. 13/t3 x 3'/e x 9". Requires 4
"AA" batteries. 15-1901 99.95
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RABBIT

114

Archer° Rabbit Multiplying System
Lets All Your TVs Share a Single VCR

SYSTEM

7995
TSP Available

 Sends the Video and Audio Signals From Your
VCR to a Second TV Receiver

 Enjoy Your Favorite Television Show On
One Set While Viewing the VCR on Another

 Control Remote Functions From Any Room

The easy way to "share" your VCR with any TV receiver in your home. Watch a
video tape on any set you choose while viewing regular TV on another, without
ever having to move or reconnect your VCR. You can even use your existing
infrared remote to instantly transmit commands to your VCR from any room that
has a Rabbit receiver. Expand the system to all your TV sets at any time by adding
additional Rabbit receivers. System includes transmitter, receiver, cables and
ultrathin connecting wire-hooks up in minutes! Each unit, 13/4 x 67/Th x UL
listed AC. 15-1953 79.95
Extra Receiver. Expand your Archer Rabbit System to additional TVs. With
cable, adapter, wire and manual. UL listed AC. 15-1954 Each 39.95

PRICES APPLY AT PARTICIPATING RADIO SHACK STORES AND DEALERS


